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evenc Raided By AuchendclLY pOlice
(A.P. Newswire) Authenticity Police
officials today announced that they have
achieved a huge success in the war on fun.
Media StewardIHeraldlPrivy Cleaner of the
AP. Lord Hasmukh Mountouris McGinnis
reported that on April 1, API agents raided
an SCA event hosted by the Barony of Ant
Hill and autocratted by "an unnamed, but
well-known fun mavin."

The event. "MAGNUM OPUS," was
billed as ''the most fun, wittiest event of the
year" a.'ld featured a Byzantine/Scottish
Highlanciel-theme. Highlighted activities at
MAGNUM OPUS included the Strip And
Go Naked Celtic War Party, RlXnacting
Battles That Never Happened, "Just How
Fast Can Your Squire Run?" Archery
Contest. and "Kiss the Emperor." A
number of classes were also scheduled,
IIlcluding "Three Easy Steps to a Pelican,"
"What ifWilliam Wallace had Klingons for
Allies," "Just How Period is
Documentation," and "30 Days to 3 Better
BoD" (this class was filled to capacity at the
time of the raid). Adults weren't the only
ones being corrupted; the gosling's activity
was called "Release the Beavers."

To add insult to injury, the evening's
feast was to be a Hawaiian Luau and
include a chainmail bikini contest, with the
revellbardic circle entitled, "Howling at the
Moon."

According to Lord Hasmukh, AP.I.
agents rushed the event at 3 p.m EMT
during the Battle Re-enactment and
reportedly captured the event's autocrat, a
number of teachers and a cow from the
Tuchux encampment. The Feastcrat
managed an escape out the back door of the
kitchen while two of the cooks fought a
rear-guard action by throwing chickens and
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turnips at the API agents. The Marshal,
several heavy-weapons fighters, and a
number of combat archers also escaped the
site and are rumored to be hiding
somewhere in the woods around the park
where the event was held. The agents are at
this time looking for them and warn nearby
gentles that the fugitive SCAdians are to be
considered undoo.u:nmtedly armed and silly.

Lord Hasmukh also said in the
c:hrcnicler's conference that event-goers are
currently being held in custody for ''their
own protection" and will be "re-educated"
due to an overexposure to ''unauthentically
inspired frivolous jocularity." He further
stated that participants from the chainmail

. bikini contest had beat invited to a "re-
organized" feast and would subsequently be
"de-briefed." \\-ben questioned about the
justification and measure of force used in
the raid, Lord Hasmukh said that API
officials had bem "keeping an eye on this
barony and the autocrat, ever since the
announcement of the event's activities."
API officials thm daermined that the
situation had gotten "out-of-hand" and
"posed a subversive threat to the general
populace of our Kingdom."

Said Lord Hasmukh, ''Their behaviour
left us no other choice but to move in
quickly and try to suppress the deviant
autocrat and barony members; after all,
there was simply too much silly behaviour,
undocumer.ted classes and activities, and a
possible slanderous attitude toward the
BoD. On top of that, there was just too
much fon going on! I mean, this whole
thing poised a Very Real Threat to the core
principles upon which the SCA was
founded, that being 'Serious, Intensive
~ming and Remacting. ,,,.
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The "Wine of No Aftermath"

Recently brought to our Kingdom from
the Empire of New Spain is a plant of rare
exotic beauty that is fast becoming a
popular "love gift." The plant's secret and
quite mysterious properties seem to bring a
hidden desire to bloom in love's fulfillment.
The Kingdom College of Alchemy has
received a Royal Grant to investigate these
phenomena of the Aztec vine which has
gained the cognomen, "Love Apple."

The fruits are generally walnut-sized,
green once they form behind the
insignificant ochre-yellow blossom. They
mature bright red. All the plant itself as
well as the fruit is considered noxious - or
at the least, inedible.

However, the Royal College of Vintners
and Brewers recently discovered a technique
to ferment the young green berries into a
delightfully potent and robust beverage.
Several squires were volunteered to test the
"Love Apple" wine. Preliminary resuhs
indicate that, out often squires, nine have
experienced no hangovers, even after
consuming copious amounts of the
beverage. The tenth squire was last seen
bounding for the nearest woods; his fate is
still unknown.

The formula and processing techniques
for this novel ambroisia remains a closely
guarded secret, and it is doubtful whether it
will ever be released to the general
populace, considering the ramifications of
such a drink.. Currently, several hundred
gallons are now aging in a cave hidden in
the Kingdom's Cohutta Wildemess and
reportedly will be ready for further testing at
Tournament of the Foxes later this year.

beginning of time, and usually forecast
some dire cataclysm, such as the death of
the currently reigning monarch.

WhenaskedbytheCollegeofP.M.S. in
what manner King Gareth would perish,
Carlos was unable to specify, which brought
immediate and thunderous denounciation by
the College.

Additionally, the College consulted the
Royal Predictor (hitting average .840), who
stated, "That's the most outrageous thing
I've ever heard! Comets are a sign of a long
and happy life, therefore, !say that King
Gareth will live and reign longer than any
other Meridian King! Besides, there is no
reason why the king should perish: he's in
good health, we are on good terms with our
neighbors - ruling out asassination, and all
my indicators show he is in no mystical
danger. Carlos is a fake, a, a charlatan!"

In reply, Carlos pointed out that King
Harold of England died after the Norman
invasion - and that, after a comet
appeared. Further, Carlos indicated that
only a few days ago, the moon disappeared
in the middle of the night for several hours,
a powerful indication that all is not right
with the King, and that, "Sad as it sounds,
he [King Gareth 1 probably won't last much
beyond April fifth, by my reckoning."

War Predicted Between Middle
and East Kingdoms

"The Dragon and the Tiger will become
embroiled in a war .he likes of which the
Known World has never seen! Thus do 1
predict!" That statement was recently
released from the College ofP.M.S. and was
"seconded" by the Royal Predictor.
According to the both sets of mystics, the
most likely time of the confrontation would
be in early- to mid-August.

However, according to reports from the
Kingdom's Protocol Organization Oversight
Theory Specialist, the idea of a war between
these two great kingdoms is unthinkable. "1
have had constant contact with these two
Realms," said the POOTS, "and there is
absolutely no evidence that they're
mobilizing. Frankly, 1 think that those
P.M.S. gentles and the Royal P-edictor are
a bunch of mystic idiots and half-wits. The
East would never dream of warring with
the Middle. Thus do Ipredict!"

I REALL'r' LOVE JAPANESE EVENTS. THE
CUL TVRE HAS FASCI NATED ME l=OR YEAR S_

Irs AL~D HARD TO DO RIG-Hi,
BUT [TS GREAT THAT THIS
JIlPANE'£ c;ARDEN /S PART

OF THE EVENT SITE._

Comet Foretells King's Death
At a recent symposium held by the

Kingdom College ofProgp.osticators, !-vfagi,
and Soothsayers, a rather insignificant
astrologel" named Carlos Sagani made the
prediction that King Gareth would be dead
within the month. Carlos made the
prodicticn based on the recent appearance of
a comet in the northern Meridian skies and
the certain knowledge that comets have
influenced earthly events since the
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iJU8[ On [he CD•• ~
In a recent edition of Smart Purchaser

magazine. a number of different radar
detectors were evaluated for SCA use. One
especially noteworthy model was the Peer
Warmabi SCAn King. The SCAn King has
a number of exceptionally useful features
for the Society traveler. In addition to the
settings usual for a device of this type. the
SCAn King also detects brocade fabric from
as far away as 114 mile and all size SCA site
signs from a distance of 1000 feet.

For those of you who just have to have
the lastest in technology, the SCAn King's
pseudo-modular construction also allo",:s for
optional features for a slightly higher
charge. One such feature is an additional
setting capable of scanning for broken-down
cars ahead that have bumper stickers
containingthewords, "cthulu." "wode," and
"dragons." Scanning distance for this
option has not yet been determined.

hCRo.td In \JOUR poclict::
"Secrets o/the Submission Process"
Names

There are two ways to get a good name
that will be sure to pass. The first way is to
travel back in time and create your own
primary documentation by translating your
name into Indo-European and leaving a disc
_ with references - buried under a tree in
Moscow. It would help if your sources
included at least one book from Ur. Also,
be sure that the disc is written in such a way

that it can be read not only by IBM and
Apple, but by the Difference Engines as
well.

The second way is to travel back in time
and find the person whose name you want to
use and get their permission to use it. The
~ where the Historical Figure gives
you permission to use the name must be
witnessed. It's the witnessing that is the
tricky part; since the SCA started in
California, we have rules from California.
This particular rule has never been
overturned. The signing of the document
must be witnessed by a Notary Public from
Berkeley, California on April 1,2062. The
real problem is that Berkeley is scheduled
to slide into the Pacific in 2028. but rules
are rules. However, if you can get ahold of
a time machine. trivia like reality shouldn't
be that big a problem.
Arms

Just forget it.
Remember, if you have a question of

heraldic nature that needs an answer, just
submit it to someone. Then read Fox Tales.
hwoo't be your question we answer, shoot,

,<- : it may not even be an answer to anyone's
'. question, but at least you'11 have had the

satisfadioo ofhaving asked someone, right?

Monty Python and the Holy Grail
FORGET IT, TOX! NO WAY!!

Listen, I want EVERYONE who reads this
newsletter to know that I PROTEST! When
I started reviewing movies for Fox Tales, I
did it a3 a service to the shire. I did it to
educate people to the movies available out
there and to give them an idea of the quality
of the film so that they wouldn't go out and
waste their money and time if they didn't
like the discription of it. I did it to entertain
the reada's - I did it for FUN! I intended my
reviews to be "classy" little pieces each
month. whether I was reviewing an
incredible classic like EI Cid, having some
fun with a cheezy flick like Knights of the
Round Table (Stop singing that s~ng!!),
introducing'the readers to great foreign ftlms
like Heaven and Earth. or warning them

away from a BOMB like ....The Sword and
the Flame (and you readers OWE me big
time for that one). Itake pride in this little
service. I enjoy it. It is my way of helping
out the citizens of Vulpine Reach and
Meridies, so let me make this clear:

I will NOT review Monty
Python and the Holy Grail!!!
That was a movie I swore I'd never review
forthis newsletter and I WILL NOT DO IT.
I WON'T! H"llli-UH! It AIN'T gonna
happen! Pigswill fly, ducks will crawl, and
my mom will stop nagging me about my
ROOM! SNOWBALLS WILL BE IN
GREAT ABUNDACE IN-

[Ed.Note: Good gentles. please excuse
us for a moment. J need to speak with my
friend. Lord Ari ...]

Now. Lord Ari. remember: this is all in
fun. J asked you to do this review for the
April edition of Fox Tales to get your own
particular spin on the film - J like your
work:.. the populace likes your work.
Lighten up, okay? J figured your public
would get a kick out of your review of such
a commonly known film in the-

Tox, PLEASE refer to my previous
statements ...and den't give me that buttering
up routine and keep our friendship OUT of
this! That dog dOll't hunt. okay? I DO
have my dignity and there's some things
that can 't make me cross that line! Thank
you very much - get someone ELSE to
review it!

Come on. Ari - I'm serious. I want this
movie reViewed and NOBODY does
reviews as well as you can! Besides, no
one else will do them.... And anyway,
what's the big deal with your dignity?
You dress up as a Viking, for cryin' out
loud! Look. you know how J abhor
violence and dislike using physical means
of persuasion, but-

Excuse ME, Tox. You're forgetting that
I'm a newly authorized fighter - I'm used
to that kind of ...service ...abuse, whatever
you'd like to call it! Your lame
compliments and threats don't touch me
ONE LITTLE BIT! And the Vikings were
a great people!! Do your worst - I won't
do the review! And I WILL have my
dignity!!

Ari, J was hoping it wouldn't come to

this... I'll ask you once more: please do the
review?

In a word, Tox, NO!!!
(Asfor his dignity ...) Well. Arl ...I really

wasn 't about to mention this. but
remember when you got your AOA last
year at Tourney of the Foxes? Remember
how happy you were for the rest of the day
- and night? Remember that little
redhead that offered to help you celebrate
down at the-

UH - WAIT!!! You mean you wanted
meta doMontv Python and the Holy Grail
for this month's review?? WHY DIDN'T
YOU JUST .s:4Y SO?? No PROBLEM,
there. Lord James - jus' gimme a second ...

Thank you. Lord Ari. J DO appreciate
your work. you know ...

Gulp HACK!! Cough.
cough ...AHEM! !

[Ed. Note: The sound you just heard
was Lord Ari swallowing his dignity. We
now return you to the regularly scheduled
film review:]

O.K., here it is...the review you've all
been waiting for: the review for Montv
Pvthon and the Holy Grail.

Well, I must say that - as a semi-
professional movie critic and connoiseur of
"classic" and classy movies - this ftlm goes
waaaay beyond the bounds of reality. bad
scenery and props, and good taste. I'm
actually amazed that the British people, who
I've always heard maintained a certain air
of dignity [Ed. Note: There's that word
again ... ], would even make a movie like
this. The makers of this film would have
you - the viewers - believe that King Arthur
and His Noble Knights were a collediOll of
idiots, cowards, bumbling oafs, and less-
than-noble men who dump their principles,
commit mass murder, and even commit
carmibalism when necessary. The makers of
this film must have also been operating on a
less than shoestring budget, as we are forced
to "imagine" that the actors are riding
horses - and let me assure you that the
writers' lame attempt to draw our attention
from this fact with a silly story involving
cocanuts and a page being used in place of
a horse, just doesn't work.

Other examples of a low budget is the
fact that the same castle is used for ~
ca~le scene, there is very bad animation,
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and not one of the props seem to operate
properly. One of the knights had to go
through the whole picture with a broken
visor on his helm.

There is a very bad attempt at a sort of,
well, avantguard feel as the filtn has scenes
which cut back and forth in a disjointed
manner, and the scene with the historian's
narration - ending with his murder by a
knight, which results in the subsequent
arrest of all the major actors - ends up as
merely silly instead of being creative.

Also, there is an attempt to make a
humorous comment about the historical and
often bloody conflict between England and
France; to make a joke of such a horrible
and painful page in history goes beyond the
bounds of human decency.

Tne portrayal of the Noble Knights of
the Round Table is itself a travesty [Ed.
Note: ...although it isn't quite the travesty
as In First KnighL]; the film paints them
not only as cowards, but so inept that they
can't evw fight a little bwmy rabbit!! Until
this point, the movie is merely unbe!ieveable
- after this, it wters a realm of bad writing
and poor imagination that goes beyond
comprehension.

And I must say, the portrayal of King
Arthur himself is not only inaccurate, but in
poor taste. This Mighty Monarch of the
British Isle, who ruled with wisdom,
kindness and benevolence is shown to be a
dork who can't differentiate the numerical
values of "three" and ''five'' (even though he
~ know some obscure trivia about the
differential wing speed ratio between two
species of sparrows - I've YET to figure out
ifthis inconsistancy was an oversight or ya
another bad attempt at humor ...).
Additionally, Arthur is shown to be an
arrogant, assuming, snobbish Britton who is
totally out of touch with his people,

Mooty Python and the Holv Grail seems
to go out of its way to be offensive to
anyone who holds dear any beliefs of the
history of England, anyone who has any
religious beliefs, anyone who likes good
c1asicmovies, AND anyone who happens to
be English!! It is a travesty of moral and
historical values and beliefs. Additionally,
I must note, not only is the movie in bad
taste, severely disjointed, and inaccurate in
its portrayal, it doesn't even finish telling

the story! It has an ending that is
completely inaccurate in historical context,
and actually seems to show that the
Unimaginative writers merely ran out of
ideas and couldn't think of a way to end the
film well!

So. In my assessment, this is a movie
that should be avoided at all costs by anyone
who enjoys good serious movies, anyone
who enjoys serious history, anyone who has
strict moral and religious beliefs, and
anyone who - as many SCAdians do -
enjoys humor with a single shred of good
taste. If you fall into any of these
categories, and if you don't believe me that
a movie would attempt to ga away with
making this many inaccuracies and insults
to everyone possible, go ahead and watch it
yourself. Before testing your endurance on
this movie though, remember: I WARNED
YOU!!

In your reluttant viewing service,
- Lord Ari Wilhelmsen

Okay, Tox. There's your review of the
Holy Grail...are you happy now??

Hmmm. Uh,yeah. Thanks, Ari. Nice
job ...I guess....

Sure, Tox. No problem, always glad to
help ....now, urn, we can forga about the
little redhead, right?

8From the Seneschal
[Ed. Note: The
Chronicler's office has just
learned that this month's
message from the shire

Seneschal has been kidnapped and is
beIng held for ransom by the "Lady's
Sewing Circle and Terrorist SOCiety," a
violentand radical offshoot ofFabriholics
Anonymous. Close to press time, the
following note was received by the editor-
in-chief]

"For years now, we have been
coostrained to obey the dittates of our peers
and pockdbooks that forced us to make our
gut from shoddy, cheap, practical material.
We have worn polyester blends instead of
fme wool, cotton when we longed for the
sheen of linen, rayon and polyester when
our skins craved the caress of SILK! But no
more. We captured your Seneschal's
message in transit and are holding it hostage

until our demands are met. Do not take us
lightly - if'we do not receive the ransom by
Coronation, we will start chopping off
words and sending them to you one at a
time. If that doesn't work, well, we know
where the Seneschal lives..... In other
words, GIVE US BROCADE AND NO
ONE GETS HURT!

L.S.C.A T.S."

[Included with the note was a list of other
demands.chiefamong which was "enough
fine fabrics of their choice to make a
whole new wardrobe for each of the
terrorists," or "a shopping trip to
Atlanta ."

A former fellow Fabriholics
Anonymous member was suprised and
saddenedby this turn of events. "But they
seemedto bedoingso wel/.l I guess it must
have been that last load of poly-cotton
from Yates Bleachery - I did notice that
theyhad sort of a glazed look in their eyes
afterthat. And I think I heard one of them
murmuring something about needing a
roll of silk velvet for her dress just last
week."

The local Constable has been notified
and is beginning an investigation into the
situation.]

® From The Herald
Twant to ~ank the Shire
Mer approVIng the money
to ga the new Ordinary
and Armorial. This will
help make conflitt-

checking go much faster.
On a similar note, I have recently

purchased new software for my computer.
This is official SCA College of Arms
software. This conflict-checking program
combines all the latest tedmology. If it
can't find a way to reject your name or other
submission, it automatically calls up every
other Herald-computer in the SCA to im>at!:
fmd one. This will make rejections
available more readily at the local level, as
opposed to waiting months for a rejection
from Kingdom or Laurel.

On a business note: from the Laurel's
office comes the news that the Arms of
England are being raumed for redrawing.
Also, Queen E1izabah is expected to submit

a more-period name. Finally, the name
"England" is being returned for further
documentation; it appears to be misspelled.

In an effort to help the populace of the
shireto understand the needs and conditions
under which the local heralds operate, I
would like to share with you some
information concerning my office.

As you know, the SCA was founded as
a support organization for the Perennial
Organization for Overt Heraldism (POOH).
Many POOHers wanted to experience some
of the forms of Heraldry not readily
available in malls across America. Thus,
POOH will be addressing the BoD at its
next meeting to increase the infighting in
and between certain Kingdoms, as some
Heralds' diplomatic skills are getting a little
rusty. There is nothing to panic over, but
you can expect some shifting of some
Kingdom borders (I think Wisconsin will be
transferred to Trimaris). On a more local
level, you can also help out. Here are some
suggestions:
• Suggest the local treasury be given to the

local Herald for a trip to England to
study Heraldry fIrst-hand. If the local
treasury is insufficient, ga a second job
to pay for the trip, or mortgage your
house.

• You may want to bring chocolate to
your Herald on the traditional Arms
Denial Night (Tuesday).

• If you know your Herald is going to an
event, arrange for a motor home so
he/she can be comfortable. Don't forga
to stock up on cookies.

• Buy himther red ink pens, which are
used to destroy Name Submissions.

• Fridays are the nights Heralds work to
think up new rules to help prevent
anything from passing. Offer to take
your Herald out for an expensive dinner
to ga himther in the mood.

• Start a letter-writing campaign to make
only Heralds eligible for Crown Lists
and Peerages.

• Hand-copy the Book of Kells for your
Herald to use as a footrest.

• Buy your Herald a Lexus.
• Raise money to send your Herald to

Haiti so he/she can see the Palace of the
Duke of Marmalade.
I hope this brief list gives you some
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ideas. Remember how difficult it is to be a
Herald.. having such weight on you to find
new and inventive ways to keep people from
registering the names and arms they want,
ans still let any Herald get away with
murder.

@From the Chronicler

Unto the good folks of
Vulpine Reach from the

head keeper of this particular
asylum come good greetings.

I leave it up to you to figure out which of
this stuff is joke and which isn't - ifyou do
become offended, keep in mind: this is a
joke issue. Keep light hearted and read
most of the articles with a ton of salt! Salut!

-Jas. Tox.

CALENl>AR
Weekend events are marked in bold. local
activuies are in normal typeface, and
holidays are marked with asterisks.

April
1 ** Rhino Season Omcially Opens **
5 Spring Coronation - Rising Stone
7 Business Meeting / Fox Tales dist.
9 Craft Madness @ Lady Kate's
10 Fabric Wars - Ant Hill
12 Local Archery Practice

Candlelight Camp - Sm. Grey Bear
Forest Hunt - An Dun Theine
Boar Hunt - Nant-Y-Denl')'ddon

14 Classes: Period Rosaries, Kate the Green
"Aidan's Class," Aidan ofStonepillar
Fox Tales deadline

19 Local Archery Practice
Fool's War - Novus Matisco
Gleann Abhann Fighter's Coil, -

Blackwood
21 Biz Mtg: Event Prep for Sionnach
22 *** Passover ***
23 Craft Madness@ Lady Kate's
26 Highland Games - Grey Niche

Collegium Sionnach - Vulpine Reach
28 Event Post-Mortem for Sionnach

May
1 *··SCANewYear'sDay···
3 Crown Tournament - Seleone
5 Business Meeting, F.T. dist. .
10 Dreamstone Tourney - Bryn Madoc
12 Local Meeting

Meetings and Practices:
Local chapter meetings are at Trinity

Lutheran Church, Hixson Pike and Hwy
153 on Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Fighter practice is held at the Tennessee
River Park behind Chattanooga State
Technical Corrlmunity College hear the
railroad bridge on Sunday afternoons at
2:30p.m.

Contact Lord James at 949 - 4394 for
information on Archery Practices.

REGNUM
Seneschal, Constable - Laird Davoc
Walkere

Randy Walker (423) 875 - 5417
lddavoc@aol.com
minstrel@utc.campus.mCi.net

Knight Marshal - Lord Malcolm
MacLochlan

JeffWalldorf (423) 265 - 8124
Herald - THL Alexander Ravenscroft

Brian Moore (423) 870 - 3132
A & S Minister - Lady Kate the Green

Betsy 0 'Shee (423) 629 - 1238
Hospitaller - Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera

Diane Walker (423) 875 - 5417
Minister of auIdren, Historian -
Mellisande of Rennes

Brenda Britton (423) 870 - 0511
Chronicler - Lord James Toxophilus

Jim Long (home) (423) 949 - 4394
(WorkFAX) (423) 785 -1319

Media Steward - Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz
van Brugge

Leslie Dulin (423) 886 - 6256
Reeve - Vonda Sisson (423) 698 - 7145
Royal University Provost - Lady Rachel1e
du Pied-Leger

Rachel Lightfoot (706) 965 - 7947

This isFoxTales, published by and for the members
oflhe Shire of Vulpine Reach of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. It is available from the publisher at
HCR 65, Box 35, Dunlap, TN 37327. It is not a
publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. Fox Tales is
published monthly and is distributed at the first chapter
m~ oflhe month. Submission deadlines are listed in
the monthly calendar.

WARTHAYEN comic strip is copyright 1997 by
Mark Wallace and printed here with his pennission.
Unauthorized duplication/reproduction prohibited.
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Bardlcae
what is a Bard?

A bard is, foremost, a singer of songs,
Grand tales ofbatties, of'rights, of wrongs.
Writer of poems, of words, and of deeds,
Stories of conquests, of wants and of needs.

A bard is, foremost, a teacher of young,
Tales to be spoken, and tales to be sung.
Tales, most forgotten, both present and past,
A history complete, from first to last.

A bard is, foremost, a searcher for truth,
In high or low born, in elder or youth.
Telling of heros, of deeds, and of feats,
Teiling of cowards, of loss, and retreats.

A bard is, foremost, both happy and sad,
Full of emotion, both joyful and mad.
Singing of gladness, of smiles, and of gain,
Singing of sorrow, ofloss, and of pain.

A bard is, foremost, a man fuil of tasks,
To pierce iIlusions, to tear away masks.
To lift up his people, with words and songs,
To cast down tyrants, to list al1 their wrongs.

A bard is, therefore, aprince among friends,
Ful1 of gladness, without measure or ends.
Rejoice most fulIy, for when he draws near,
All types of stories, and songs, will we hear.

- Don Nikolai Grigorovich Nabokov

Commentarv:
The Top 5 Things Wrong with Braveheart
(Hey, not every movie is perfect. It's only
that this one comes pretty darn close.)

1. Robert the Bruce: What in the world?
A man with two first names? What in
heaven's name did they cal1 him? "Hi,
Robert, er Bruce, er ...um ...Robert the
Spruce? Bruce Robert? Rob? (not Roy,
silly, the other one!) Brrrruuuuce? Bob?"
Suggested fix: replace "Bruce" with
"Australian."

2. The run-time of the movie: Is it just
me, or was that movie over just a little too
fast? I doo't think the producer had enough
time to show al1 the things that this movie
needed to show to accurately convey the
true meaning. Suggested fix: release a 17-
hour-long uncut Bravehearl (I have heard
rumors about a Braveheart: Special Edition,
where the part of Robert the Bruce has been
digitalIy replaced with an Australian.)

3. That whole "let's show the English

what real men look like scene: Not only
was that whole scene rather disturbing, it
was inaccurate. Everyone in their right
minds know that they wore drawers under
those kilts! They even designated rank by
the color of their undies. Oh, yeah! The
right to wear pink drawers was earned by
killing your weight in shee, while the blue
drawers were reserved for those especially
brave souls who wore burgundy cloaks and
clip-on hair that doesn't match - in public.
Suggested fix: Beyond alI hope.

4. That blasted plastic armor: What ill
the world were they thinking when they
tried to make a period movie with the armor
made out of plastic instead of meta I? Geezl
What kind of grass were they smoking??
Oh. Wait. What kind of grass am I
smoking? Wrong movie! Hee, hee ...
Suggested fix: Refund brain.

5. Okay, mavbe there were onlv three
things wrong with Braveheart.

- Matt Forehand

Travels: Black Gryphon
Most events I've been to recently have

been as day-trips. Iwas therefore hesitant to
write a report, figuring I had no idea what I
had missed. I'm sure Imissed a good many
fun moments a t Black Gryphon, but this is
as faithful a report as Ican make.

Tina, Jeremy, Trey and I fmally piled
ourselves and our stuff inot Jeremy's
behemoth after organizing at Alex's place.
Once we stopped sailing past the entrance to
the park, I wound up taking us on a
rollercoaster ride on that narrow winding
road! The behemoth drives quite differently
from my tiny V.W. and loved sneaking up
to 40 m.p.h. in the 20 m.p.h. park. The
sobbing noises fmally stopped from the
others once we pulled into our parking
spot. ..

Once troll and unpacking were
successfully completed.. I found out that
Mistress Alecia (my Laurel) was cooking
breakfast the next morning. Like a good
little associate, I headed straight for the
kitchen to chop and peel apples. Even
though I went to bed late that night, I was
still ticking on Eastern time, so getting up
wasn't too difficult to help with the
breakfast preparation the next morning.

My household duties successfully
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dispatched, I was free to experience the
classes - the most difficult part was deciding
which to take! I sat in on classes on heros
and another on poisons in which Mistress
Rosamunde was participating. I soon
coofumed what I had suspected for a while:
that woman knows just about everything}

After leaving the presence of the Great
and Powerful Roz, I headed for a little lunch
and music. My afternoon classes mostly
centered around alcohol. Needless to say, I
was a pretty content puppy by the time
Court rolled around. Our beer class (and
mUg?)ran over. Unfortunately, when in the
restroom later, we never got a Herald's
announcement about the start of Court.
When I realized Iwas the mill: person left in
the building, I ran into Court only a little
late, still trying to pin on my veil.

Feast was good and filling. I paced
myself prctty well and only felt like bursting
about halfWay throug}1 the last remove!

After dinner, I found myselfbehind a lit
screen, maneuvering shadow-puppets with
Master Saher Faux and his troupe. Mistress
Lijsbeth had gained much experience as a
puppdeer at Pennsic and aaually seemed to
know what was going on. When I asked
William wilen we were going to rdlearse, he
just chuckled and said, "OII, aren't you
cute./" Luckily, SeA audiences are very
forgiving and easily amused - especially
with the way the mead flowed at Feast. I
actually got some dancing in later (no live
music) and 9OIl1e sleep a little later than that.
The m<l!tamazing sight that evening had to
be the Feastcrats belly-dancing!

Fortunately, the rain managed to stay
away during the most convenient times that
weekend, including the packing portion on
Sunday morning. A number of us headed
out to Lord James' house on Fredonia
Mountain (which still reminds me of that
Marx Brothers Movie Duck Soup). Most
excellent dilli and company - perfect way to
round out a great Weekend (even though we
never gcta Commedia rdlearsal together ...)

Biggest laugh: Dis..,"Ussing possible
future playa with M. Lijsbeth, and coming
up with "Grumpier Old Squires."

Worst moment: On the trip back, Tina
said she didn't know who Mary Tyler
Moore was ...I've never felt so old before!

- Lady Rachelle du Pied-Leger

'Cbe Oepm::jes' Ci&de
The SCA is an organization that requires

quite a lot of people working hard to keep
running. Yes, there are the Crown and
Coronet - they work hard for the Kingdom
and the populace; there're the Kingdom-
level officers, all of whom do a lot of very
real hard work with little or no appreciation
for their efforts. Then there 're the Barons
and Baronesses who run the Baronies, and
the shire level officers - all of whom are
important for their groups. Of course, there
are also the College of Heralds, the Bardic
College, not to mention ...the BoD (yes, they
DO work, people), and the autocrats and
most importantly: the FEASTCRAT!! OII,
yeah, there're also Laurels, Pelicans,
Knights and their associated associates.

But TIiAT isn't what this little article is
about. No, no, no! THIS article is about the
most underrated, ignored, unappreciated
(sometimes abused, even), overworked
officers in the whole SCA! People, I'm
talking about DEPUTY OFFICERS}

Yes, you know them, you love them, you
may even be me (even ifyou won't admit it
in puplic). The deputy officers - those
people wilo are there to step in and take the
p lace of the officer if said officer can't be
there. ..the people who help with the
overflow worlc that the primary officer can't
handle ...the people running errands and
doin' the grunt work at events ...the people
who get NO thanks. We're talking the Mr.
Spocks of the SCA ..the "Number
One's" the Festus's ... the Chester's ... the
Bosley's that dark-haired girl from Three's
Company types ...you know, the Dan
Quayle/Al Goretypes!! All of, well, those
people.

Anyway, to clarifY it for those of you
who aren't "in the know," our deputies are
the ''Vice-presidents'' for each of the primary
officers. (Example: Seneschal'deputy
seneschaL.) Now, these jobs should never
be underestimated! They're important -
really, they are! Now, this deputy officer
will aaually, probably only rarely be called
upon to perform the duties of his primary,
but hoor she MUST be ready to step in at a
moment's notice. For instance, the deputy
might be quickly required to make a
moo.thly report should the primary isn't at a
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meeting:
Seneschal: "May we now have the
Reeve'S report?" .
Chronicler. "The Reeve couldn't make
it tonight. "
Sen.: "What about the deputy reeve?"
D.R: "Yes, I'm here."
Sen.: "Well???"
D.R: "Well, the Reeve called and told me
that she wouldn't be here, but that she
was working on the bills and would have
it ready by next meeting. "
Sen.: "Is that it?"
D.R: "Basically, yes, that's it. "
Sen.: "Thank you, deputy, By the way,
you're doin' a GREAT job as deputy
reeve ... " (At this point.. the veteran deputy
officers start making themselves scarce.
They KNOW what's about to follow ...)
D.R: "Thank you! I'm trying. "
Sen.: "Well, I think you're doing a
shnply grand job. Doesn't everybody
else here think so, too?" (Lots of
agreement and en~uraging remarks ...any
veteran depuues left m the room at this point
become very interested in a four-year-old
copy of Popular ChivalrY with its cover in
tatters, oblivious to anything else ...)
Sen.: "By the way, deputy reeve, are you
doing anything at the next event?"
(Thus, yet another worker for the 4 a.m.
shift at the Troll Booth is acquired ...)

Yes, the position of "deputy-whatever"
entails very little in way of duties of the
primary, but rest assured: they will end up
with LOTS of work to do.

"Well," you may ask, "What kind of
!diot, er, person gets this deputy-officer
Job?"

There are a number of different type-
persons out there who end up as deputies.
The first is the person Who actually
WANTS the position.

"Why!?" you ask incredulously. Well,
there m some people out there who think
that, by being a deputy, they will have both
the prestige and recognition of holding an
office ("it looks good down the road when I
get ready to get a hig}1er award or favor
from the Crown ..."), yet having very little
work to do. You know the type: they're
called "brown-nosers." What these people
don't realize is that old-timers know that
anyme wilo volunteers for a deputy position
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is either an "opportunist brown-noser" (and
should be avoided) or someone with an
active mental disorder (and should be
avoided).

Th e second category of deputy is that
person who genuinely wants to help out and
really wants to get involved. Usually, this is
a "newbie". someone who still looks around
at SCA stuff with that wide-eved look of
amazement and wonder. This person may
feel rather left out or insecure or is trying to
fmd a niche of their own. They normally
w~lk up to the officer and say, "I just love
bemg here and doing this! The SCA is
great! ! Is there anything Ican do to help
out the group?" You know what comes
next.

The third type of deputy officer is
usually a friend (or former friend) of the
pnmary officer. The deputy position
usually comes to the unsuspecting friend (or
to-be-former friend) when the officer
approaches the unsuspecting friend (or
prospective former friend) and says, "Hey,
can we talk for a moment?" What follows
is a desaipticn of the primary office and it's
attendent work load and how the officer
needs 'just a little help." This is usually
~ollowed by, "Being a deputy doesn't
mcludea whole lot of work or time." Since
this is a friend (or possible enemy-to-be),
well, of course! Suddenly, PING! New
deputy officer ....

Regardless of how that deputy became a
deputy, it's important for you to know just
what each deputy's job is. Following is a
list describing the office and duties of each
deputy officer:
Deputv Reeve
Described Duties: Assistant to Reeve the
officer in charge of the chapter's m~ey.
Reports in absence of Reeve at meetings.
Real Duties: In charge of that nifty little
football-shaped plastic change holder.
Deputv Media Steward
Described Duties: Helps Media Steward
with chapter's P.R, advertisements, radio
and TV "ambassador." Reports in absence
of Media Steward.
RealDuties: The other person in the group
who can spell ",'mauonimt" "/1l11choli:~1Ii"
"i'tnuktouirint" f'Aua "
Deputy Children's Minister
Described Duties: Assistant to Children's
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Minister. Helps nul children's activities at
events. Reports in absence of Minister.
Rea/Duties: Basically an unpaid babysitter
& usually the only one at the event other
than the mother brave enough to change
diapers.
Deputy Arts and Sciences Minister
Described Duties: Assistant to A & S
Minister. Helps compile A & S reports,
build class schedules, and collect class sign-
up sheets. Reports in absence of Minister.
Real Duties: Sharpens pencils, has copies
made, brews great coffee (single cream,
double sugar), fields phone calls from irate
Kingdom A & S ministers. works
undercover for the Authenticity Police.
Deputv Chronicler
Described Duties: Assistant to Chronicler.
Writes, edits, proofreads articles. helps with
the publishing of the newsletter. Reports in
absmce of the Chronicler.
Real Duties: The only person in the whole
group that knows just how the desktop
publishing program really works - thus,
must field phone calls at all hours from an
irateOm:nicla- that can't figure out how to
start "spell-checker." [Ed. Note:Lcarry a
Webster's Vest Pocket Dictionary.]
Deputv Historian
Described Duties: Helps to preserve and
organize newspaper articles, press releases,
and court documents pertaining to group
members, assists Historian in keeping facts
straight on the group' s past activities.
RealDuties: Custodian to all incriminating
photos. especially those ''period swimming
hole" and "flipped-out kilt" pictures takm
of the group's populace. Under direct
orders of the Historian to deliver a plain
manila mveiope to the police in the event of
the Historian' s "untimely" death.
Deputy Hospitaller
Described Duties: Assistant to Hospitaller.
Helps keep track of loaner garb and gear
lent to newcomers, assists Hospitaller in
making the new members feel at home.
Real Duties: WarehouselJoading dock
worker - provides storage space betwem
events for the group's loaner gear, kitchen
gear, pavilion, bBlU1ers, portable feast
kitchen. tiki torches, stuffed sheep, spit
buckets, butt kits, toilet paper, garbage
bags, archery targets, plague rats, spices,
Bear Killer's helm crest (lost at the first

Sheep War), tankards, tanks, explosives (see
Scorch-A-Squire Handbook), stretchers ....
Deputv l<niei1t Marshal
Described Duties: Assistant to Knight
Marshal. Help train new fighters, answer
questions pertaining to armor and fighting,
assist KM. in overseeing the safety and
well-being of the fighters during practice
bouts. Explains SCA-style fighting to
mundane observers. Reports in absence of
Knight Marshal.
Real Duties: Carries armor and weapons all
over the place. Also serves as a "living
pell' for fighters as KM. demonstrates
&100;. Must have high tolerance for ringing
in the ears and enjoy getting hit over and
over and ....
Deputv Herald
Described Duties: Assistant to Herald.
Makes announcen1ents at events. Helps
Herald in assisting members come up with
"unique and suitable arms." Sorts and
organizes the Herald's crayons and colored
pmcils. Reports in absense of Herald.
Real Duties: Makes announcements at
evmts. Makes announcements at events.
Makes BIU10uncements at events. Makes
announcemmts at events ...
Deputv Constable
Described Duties: Assistant to Constable.
Helps keep order at events and ensure
adherence to posted site rules.
Real Duties: Break up and/or receive
''prctection'' money from drinking parties at
dry sites and attempt to keep damage from
the subsequent drunken bransle to a
minimum. Ncte: martial arts training, naval
shore-patrol training, or mafia "enforcer"
experience strongly recommended for this
office.
Deputy Seneschal
Described Duties: Assistant to Seneschal.
Runs meetings in absence of smeschal. Acts
as the group' s legal representative in the
Seneschal's stead when necessary.
Real Duties: Runs meetings in absence of
seneschal. (ifhe can't get the Herald to do
it), sits up at meetings and tries to look
important (except when the Seneschal is
looking for volunt.eers). Introduces himlher-
self to the Crown and Coronet as often as
humanly possible. Generally the biggest
idiot in the group and the one person who
would rather not "get involved" unless it is
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absolutely unavoidable. 'The office also
tends to be somewhat anonymous and the
office-holder ofien hears, "You mean you're
the Deputy Seneschal? I didn't know we
even had a Deputy Seneschal!"

Anyway, as I said, the deputy officers
are underappreciated, overlooked and
overworked (especially at events). So next
time you see that deputy carrying alI the
primary's paperwork, art supplies, loaner
armor, etc. or slaving away at an event or
meeting, LAUGH at them and say, "Boy,
wereyou stupid!"

Seriously, thank them for their hard
work. Remember, that poor deputy is out
there doing what some other shmuck would
be doing insteading of having fun and needs
all the encouragement you can give him.
Besides, ifyou're mean to them and they
end up working in the kitchen (and most
do), they may do something to your food!

Michael Flatelv Strikes A2ain!
Riverdance? No Way! Lord of the

Dance!
Riverdance was pretty interesting to

watch - plenty of music, even more Irish
dancingthan eva- seen before in one area (at
least here in the South), beautiful choral
music - but that was Riverdance.

Here comes Michael Flately again with
a brand new musical called Lord of the
~. This musical is totally differmt
from Riverdance; Riverdance was a story
about the history of the Irish people. Lord of
the Dance is based on a mythical story of a
fairy, evil lords and good lords, evil ladies
and good ladies, and the goddess Erin (who
comes out and sings three times during the
show). The rest of the performance is
nothing but music and dancing. Oh, two
fiddle players come out twice during the
tape. Once. to do battle and see who can
p lay the fastest, and another time to do a
beautiful "air", harmonizing nicely with
each other.

In this production, the stage is more
elaborately decorated, the costumes are
interesting and colorful. They are not
holding to the normal traditionally-styled
costumes. I guess whith a1l the fantasy
stories, the traditional costumes tend to go
out the window. The dance "sets" are
wonderfully choreographed; overall, the

performance is well beyond out-of-this-
world.

However, as with many other things,
there is always a down side, but it's not in
thepeformaice itself at all. Sad to say, it's
in the videotaping. I don't know too much
about how video production of such
performances are put together, but after
watching the tape, I noticed some obvious
problems, During the performance they use
every color light imaginable - and this was
fine, except they forgot to filter out the
heavy red light. When the red lights come
on or someone wearing red comes out, the
red seems to blur all over the screm. They
also "jump" between several different
camera shots, whidl can make you a little
dizzy at first - especially ifyou are trying to
concentrate on watching the dance steps.
They also overuse a tedmique called slow-
motion. I guess they use it so you can really
!etl "yes, the heels click together during that
jump", or they tried to add a little bit mote
of the "light flying through the air fairyl,
feeling. I don't know which, but after you
get over the frustration of the slow motion
and accept that as the way to view it, right
now, it isn't that bad. Some of those
problems and others were voiced other
viewers. However, the performance is one
well worth seeing.

If you can afford a trip to Dublin,
Ireland, to see the performance the way is
was meant to be Seo'l, go for it. If not, then
the video is the next best thing. I found my
copy at Media Play for about $20. I think
the price was actually $16, but that was oil
sale right after the tape's release in America.

This is a movie well worth watching;
even my deaf student loves this stuff. It
doesn't matter that he can l hear the music,
the dancing alone is plenty for him!

Special Announcement from the
PrtlVost of Royal. University
Let me re-iterate our policy at the

Collegium Sionnach on gum-chewing.
This activity during class is strictly
prohibited. The first offense will result
in one demerit; the second offense will
resuh in detention with the Sunday
clean-up crew.

- Rachelle



CReates:
Special thanks to all of you who aided
and abetted in this special April-Fools

edition of Fox Tales:
Lord Ari Williamsson, for the AP.
Newswire story, Monty Python Review,
Deputy's Circle, and duplication. Baron
William Blackfox, for Warthaven. Aidan of
Stonepillar, for Wine of No Aftermath.
LadyRachelle du Pied-Leger, for the "Just
on the Mark~" piece, Black Gryphon
Report, and Provost annoWlcement. Lord
Malcolm MacLachlan for the "Herald" illo
and THL Alexander Ravenscroft for the
"Herald In Your Pock~" and Officer's
Report. Laird Davoc Walkere and Lad;
Diana Fiona 0 'Shera for the Seneschal s

NCle. Don Nikolai Grigorovich Nabokov,
for "What is a Bard?" Matt Forehand, for
the Braveheart Commentary- Lady
Caol/fionn Caomhanach fo~the Lord of the
Dance review and the continued use of her
'magic scribe'. Jeremy, for the back-page
art. Thanks to each and every one of you
great people! Finally, a special notice:

De la Bureau de Rachelle
La Societe est meilleure avec Wl grand
voiture. Les chis de non Seneschal sont
perdu, maisje L'aidonne les chis dunon

voiture, et maintenet, je ne peux pas
conduire. Ces mots sont plus important en

Franyais.

'Che meRidian music Academy
and ARcheRYpeLd Oay

Sponsored by:
The Meridian College of Bards, Meridian Minstrels' Guild, and Collegium

Sionnach of the Shire of Vulpine Reach
A rll 26-27, Harrison Bay State Park Group Camp ..

. h 2P4 ed cab'Inswith 144 beds hot showers, small hall, paVIlion,largeThe Site as screen '
field NOTE' Bon~ry site - ranger on premises. I

Classes:'Oance Tabulation, Solo Vocal Perfo.rmanc~,~horal Workshop, Instrum~~:c
Workshop Storytelling, Puppetry, Reading MUSIC,Beginning Rec_:ord~r,Bodh~n, d'
esearch Mu' HistorYWind Instruments Performing Poetry, Bardlc Etiquette, mme la

~1'Arte,I~~' Fleb::hing,Target ~hery, Combat Archery, Real Weapons. Bardic
Trials at all levels, Minstrels' Guild Mee~ing. I

Fighters: Pick-up fights on the field - bnng your toys.
Feast. Limited to first 125, Italian Renaissance Theme
Entertainment: The Not-Ready-For-Peerag&Players will present a comedy based on

period commedia deWarte.
Prices

Weekend: $21 before 4/1 ;$23after (no feast, subtract $5)
Daytrip w/feast: $11 before 4/1, $13 after
Daytrlp wlo feast: $8 before 4/1, $10 after

Children 6-11' Weekend $12 before 4/1, $15 after; Daytrip w/feast, $6 before 4/1, ~t at
door; Daytrlpwlo feast, $4 before 4/1, $6 at door. Children under 6 attend free, u

must be registered with the correct minor's waivers at the Troll Booth.
All memb81Sdeduct $3memberShip discount w/proof of memberShip.

Send all reservations to:
Leslie J. Dulin, 2641 Kell Road, Signal Mt., TN 373n (No r?servations accepted by

mail after April 15,Absolutely NO telephone reservations accepted).
Make Checks Payable to: SCA, IncJ Shire of VUlpine Reach

Directions. Take yourbest route to 1-75north of Chattanooga. Take Exit 4 (Hwy 153 North.-
note. this e~it is on the left on 75 northbound) and go 4.2 miles and take Hwy 58~o~ ~xit
and' follow the signs. The park tumoff is 8.1 miles north of Hwy 153 on the I . five
th h the residentialsection to the park gate. Go past the main park gate - group camp
e::nce Is 1/10 mile beyond the main gate on the left. Site opens at 5 p.m. EDT on
Friday _Please do not arrive early,WE WON'T BETHERE!!

Vulpine Reach Talent Directory
The Vulpine Reach Talent Directory is designed to help old fogey and newcomer alike

in finding assistance. Keep Inmind that we are all volunteers; just be patient and keep ttying
ifyou don't get hold of us on the first try.

If you have a talent or skill in a particular field and would like to help others but you
aren't on the directory, cootact me! It's a simple matter to add your name. IfI've listed your
skills incorrectly or you are unable for some reason to provide assistance in whatever capacity,
contact me! It's also a simple matter to change your entry or drop your name from the
directory. We're looking for a few good men (and women) - with know-how and a
willingJ1ess to help out other shire members.

Lady Rhiannon of Ravenswood (Mary Barkubein, 698 - 2691) Crochet
Mellisande ofRerute:s (Brwda Britton, 870 - 0511) Embroidery
Camolus ofBritian (Vernon Cockereil, 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood carving
Mistress Lijsbeth Tijsz van Brugge (Leslie Dulin, 886 - 6256) Visual Arts, Research,
Documentation, Cooking, Early period Stuff
Lord Ursus Grim (Charles Dodson, 265 - 3948) IDumination and all things scribed
Lady Francesca d' Angelo (Teresa Ivey-Dodson, 265 - 3948) Embroidery, Spinning,
Camping, IDwnination, "Anything Italian"
Lord Dorin Schwartzsmitt (David Holmes, 706 - 675 -7410) Blacksmithing, "hot iron"
work, Wood working, Fencing
Lady Egelina Rabbate (Rabbit Kadrich, 866 - 8266) Sewing, Costuming, Research, Lace-
making, Camping
Lady Rache1le du Pied-Leger (Rachel Lightfoot, 706 - 965 - 7947) Music, Period Theatre,
Heraldry, Dancing, Sewing
Lord James Toxq>hi1us (JIm Loog, 949 - 4394) Archery, Wine making, Perfonning Arts,
Writing, Music (penny whistle and bodhran), Camping
THL Alexander Ravwscroft (Brian Moore, 870 - 5132) "Anything Heraldic"
Kate the Green (Betsy O'Shoo, 629 - 1238) Glass bead-making, Period Jewelry, Basic
garbing, Enthusiasm, SCAdian Survival Tactics, Leatherwork without pain,
Documentation
Lord Wilhelm Fixler (Steve Parker, 478 • 3129) Fighting, SCA weapons making
.Lord U}We1yn ap Alawn (Lindy Pate, 825 - 6258) Fighting, Brewing, Fencing, Brewing,
Wood working, Brewing, Annoring, Brewing (but not all at the same time)
THL Richard Fenwick (Ken Scott, 698 - 5007) Fighting, SCA weapons maJdng,
Annoring, Heraldry
THL Julia of the Flowers (Julie Scott, 698 - 5007) Art, Cooking
Lady Elisande de Citeaux (Diane Taylor, 877 - 3825) Bobbin lace making, Spinning,
Weaving, Embroidery, Calligraphy, IDumlnation
Laird Davoc Walkere (Randy Walker, 875 - 5417) Music. Bardic Arts, Perfonning Arts,
Archery, Jewelry making
Lady Diana Fiona O'Shera (Diane Walker, 875 - 5417) Cooking, Sewing, Costmnin~,
Jewelry making, Pottery, Ceramics, Herbs, Gardening
Brigid of Gaels (Tina Williams, 375 - 6760) Engraving, Wood Carving, Wood Working,
Herbalism

"Dear Lord James,
I am delighred to be a part of your/our shire's Talent Directory and would like to

add ... items to my listing." - Lady Kate the Green
Dear Lady Kate,

Thank you for your input! And you'll notice the change to your entry has hew made!
-Jas. Tox.
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We, KHDWWh~e, M'lOft, Ne.w\»i
fOW1b his armor!


